SECRETARY’S ANNOUNCEMENTS
APEX 19th Meeting
San Diego, April 17-19, 2002

THIS MEETING:
• Please provide **hard copy** of your presentation to Secretary before you leave. A soft copy on a diskette will work as well.
• Send an **electronic version** to Secretary in order to be posted on the APEX web site.

APEX WEB SITE:
Check **regularly** (http://www.fusion.ucla.edu/APEX). There are frequent updates:
  • Conference Call Summaries
  • Fusion link was added. You can know have access to nearly all sites on fusion

REPORTS (Deadlines to be finalized during SC Meeting):
**FY01 Progress Reports**
A brief FY01 progress report (3-5 pages per task) summarizing FY01 work performed and significant findings in each task Deadline: **January 25, 2002**. The report will include stand alone Chapters for Tasks I, II, III, IV, V, A, and B. The materials and safety cross-cutting tasks (Tasks C and D) will be integrated within the Chapters for Tasks III and IV. Format is same as APEX Interim Report

**Short-Term**
CLiFF-Flibe Report: Overdue- Deadline: End Of December, 01?
EVOLVE Report: Overdue- Deadline: End Of December, 01?

**Long-Term:**
A 2-year report:
CLiFF-Sn Report: Overdue- Deadline: End of April, 02?
SiC.LiPb Report: Overdue- Deadline: End of April, 02?

**PAPERS:**
• We agreed in Scottsdale that ISFNT-6 papers that are APEX-related (~24 paper) will be collected to form an APEX Report